Boys Uniform
Nursery and Reception
Plain navy blue jogging bottoms/grey shorts
(Summer)

Girls Uniform
Nursery and Reception
Plain navy blue jogging bottoms/royal blue
skirt or pinafore/pale blue checked dress
(Summer)

White polo shirt with school logo
White polo shirt with school logo
Royal blue sweatshirt with logo or royal blue,
gold trimmed ,V neck jumper with school logo

Royal blue sweatshirt with logo or royal blue,
gold trimmed, cardigan with school logo

Grey socks, black shoes or trainers with velcro
Navy blue tights/ white socks, black shoes
or trainers with velcro
PE KIT: Navy blue shorts, yellow T-shirt.
Summer: additional plain trainers with velcro
PE KIT IS NOT REQUIRED IN NURSERY

Year 1- Year 6

PE KIT: Navy blue shorts, yellow T-shirt.
Summer: additional plain trainers with
Velcro
PE KIT IS NOT REQUIRED IN NURSERY
Year 1- Year 6

Grey trouser/ grey shorts (Summer)

Royal blue skirt or pinafore/ grey trousers
pale blue checked dress( Summer )

White shirt and school tie, a clip on tie is
available for Year 1 and Year 2 pupils

White shirt and school tie, a clip on tie is
available for Year 1 and Year 2 pupils

Royal blue, gold trimmed ,V neck jumper with
school logo

Royal blue, gold trimmed, cardigan with
school logo

Black school (not black trainers) shoes and
grey socks

Black school shoes (not ballet style pumps)
and navy blue tights / plain white socks

PE Kit: Navy blue shorts, yellow T-shirt and
plain trainers, white sports socks
Winter: plain dark blue, black or grey track
suit, white sports socks

PE Kit: Navy blue shorts, yellow T-shirt and
plain trainers, white sports socks
Winter: plain dark blue, black or grey track
suit, white sports socks

Optional: plain royal blue, black or white
Optional: plain royal blue, black or white
Patka/head covering for religious reasons
Hijab/head covering for religious reasons
Summer term begins after the Easter Break until the last day of term in July. When summer
uniform is worn, is at the discretion of parents/carers.
Uniform and book bags can be purchased from our on line supplier: Your School Uniform or
Angels, Rayners Lane.
Earrings (including studs) are not permitted to be worn under any circumstances.
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